Following the success of the inaugural Qatar International Medical & Hospital Show, “Qmedic” 2008, Conex W.L.L. is delighted to launch its Second Edition, Qmedic 2010 which will be held on the 4th till the 6th of May 2010, at Doha Exhibition Center, Doha- Qatar under the patronage of the National Health Authority and the leading partnership of Hamad Medical Corporation.

Qmedic is the first International Medical and Hospital Show in the state of Qatar. It reflects the growth that Qatar witnessed in the last few years in various areas and especially in the medical field. Qmedic is held bi-annually, gathering a large number of leading local and international companies.

In the first edition, Qmedic 2008 brought together the best in the business of hospital diagnostic, pharmaceutical, dental, laboratory & medical rehabilitation equipments and suppliers. Qmedic also serves as a platform for medical suppliers, industry professionals, government bodies, hospital administrators, doctors, nurses and other healthcare professionals.

Having achieved such successful results at its debut, the 2nd edition will be up to the level of confidence acquired. Qmedic 2010 is the industry’s foremost opportunity to display products and services to a highly qualified audience and senior decision makers in Qatar.

With strong support from our local partners, international agents worldwide, show promotion at major medical exhibitions in the region (UAE, KSA, Egypt, Syria, etc) and carefully selected domestic and international media partners, Conex anticipate a great number of attendees from all around the world.

Qmedic 2010 will have a great concentration on Hospital facilities and equipments, with large highlights on Medical, Healthcare, Pharmaceutical, Ophthalmology, Dental, and Laboratory industries.

Participants and Visitors can expect:

□ 4,000+ visitors from 55+ countries, including more hospital directors, more managers, more administrators, more supervisors, more researchers, more GPO executives, and more B2B executives than attend any other hospital show in the world.

□ 25% of the visitors will be from the world’s leading countries

□ 81% of the hospital show attendees will play a major role in the acquisition of developing hospital facilities, equipments and services and regents as either final hospital decision-maker or the person that recommends the purchase.

90% report that the Qatar International Medical and Hospital Show, being the sole international medical exhibition in the State of Qatar, truly serves as a platform for medical suppliers, industry professionals, government bodies, hospital administrators, doctors, nurses and other professionals involved in the medical business.

A hundred and more local and international exhibiting companies will occupy almost 120+ booths.